
CUTS DOWN STAMP
But Allows Color to Re-

main as It is.

Shaw Hopes to Steer Cetween Scylla

of Cigar Importer and Charybdls

of Home Cigar

Maker.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Sept. 29.—The Secre-

tary of tiie Treasury has issued a

statement in the imported cigar stamp

matter in which lie permits the order

made bv Assistant Secretary Arm-
strong to stand, so tar as it relates
to reducing ttie size of the stamp and

to attaching it in a less consipcuous

place on the box. He reverses the

order wherein it required the stamp to

be of the same color as the internal

revenue stamp, asd it will be placed

on the bottom ut the box instead of

the top but the end where it now ap-

pears is opposite the internal revenue
stamp.

Secretary Shaw had been kept ad-

vised of the progress of proceedings

with reference to the customs stamp

case, and copies of papers liled in the

ease had been from time to time for-

warded to him. After the hearing be-

fore the acting secretary on Satur-
day last. Mr. Taylor made a concise
summary for the consideration of tin-
secretary on his return, together with

recommendations. As soon as the sec-
retary returned today he took the mat-

ter up with Assistant Secretary L'avlor.
ami after an interview with the Presi-
dent decided the case. In his state-

ment companying the decision the Sec-
retary said:

“The testimony establishes the fact
that the present stamp is used as a
trade mark by the cigar importers:

that thiii. trade mark is valuable to
them and confers an advantage upon
them as against the manufacturers of
cigars in the United States: and that
cigars are in effect, the only commod-
ity imported into the United States

that receives the benefit of such a
trade mark. In view of the fact that
this government stamp, in its present

form, undoubtedlv gives a pecuniary
advantage to those using it. it seems

that the order already issued bv the
department is. in its essence, proper

The government’s business is to col-

lect the revenue, and to provide so
tar as possible against fraud: but it is

not tlie government’s business to fur-

nish a guaranty yi the form of a
trade mark for the benefit of the
goods. This should he left in the to-

bacco business .exactly as it is in all

otiu-r business.
“The result of the decision will pro-

tect the domestic manufacturer from

a customs stamp available as an ad-
\. rtisement, and it protects the im-

porter also by giving him a stamp

of a distinctive color, which can be

seen by the purchaser if he cares to

make examination.”
The secretary has given orders that

new plates he prepared for printing

the stamps, and placing them upon the

boxes of imported cigars, in accord-
ance with the decision reached.

tin: late it b. iiataway.

lie Met Prosperity and Adversity
With Serenity.

Th* Elizabeth City Economist pays

a handsome and well deserved tribute

io M.-. J. It. B. Hathaway, of Edeti-
ton, who died at the residence of his

son. Dr. Hathaway, at Merry Hill.
Bertie county.l on Wednesday, in his

65th year. It is as follows:

’Tis said that death loves a ‘‘shin-

ing mark.” It might be said, with

more '.mosaic accuracy that death is

ho respecter of persons, it its own
appointed time it knocks impartially
at aH doors. To some the summons
comes without premonition to others,

warnings, oft repeated portend the

final roll-call. Bv the wise and vixtu-

otis the warnings are heeded and util-
ized impreparation for an event the
most common and the most serious in

I ins mysterious drama of life. In

which each man plays his part and

makes his exit..
.

In this drama our deceased friend

was of the wise who heeded the
warnings and was purified by them

for tli-* final summons. Ha hail

“sounded all the depths and shoals
of honor, and in all the varied vicis-

situdes of a prolonged pilgrimage he

had proved himself a man. in ad-
ersity and prosperity. He had met

them' both with the serenity of a

PL MX TALK.

I'oml for Thought There, Too.

“Having found out for myself the
food that enables me to get the most

pleasure out of life I consider it a
duty to tell someone else my exper-

ience.
’’

says a Massachusetts woman.

“Born with a weak and sensitive

stomach I suffered long with indiges-

tion and the many ills arising from

it general constipation, weakness of

the bowels together with catarrhal

inflammation and rheumatism of

overv form and fashion with a tre-

mendous amount of suffering. I had
what is known as deposits of brick

du-.t and uric acid, with almost every

other impurity of the blood which

such a condition can produce.

“Doming to the conclusion that I

must eat to live and not live to eat

I begin looking about to find the

best wa v and among the many foods

tested was Grape-Nuts. I did not use
it as a general food or exclusively

but simply ate it once a day either

at morning or night on an emp >

stomach and softened in warm cream
~r nv’k with a little sugar, bread or

butter or cooked or raw fruit. Up to

this time I had tried every known
; i.-inedy for constipation and liad to

rely on the medicines, although I
continually got worse instead of bet-

ter: within a short time the Grape-

Nuts food (which always digested)
had toned up my whole system and
dig-stive organs in particular until
every bit of constipation and bowel
trouble disitppeared and I bade good-
bye to a’.’- the cathartics.

"Now after using Grape-Nuts two
years I still think it delicious. Mv
rheumatism is all gone, also the con-
stipation. something I had never even
hoped for, never have a headache
nowadays, my eye sight and hearing
are excellent for one of my age but
had given me much trounie while I
suffered from constipation. I am now
past SO years of age but walk out
and enjoy it. Feel strong and well
and I know the Grape-Nuts has given
added vigor to my brain, too. It
would be very gratifying to me to
know that my letter had helmed show
others the way to a proper diet that
nas cured my stomach and bowel
trouble.” Name given by Postum
Co. Battle Creek. Mich.

Book in each pkg. for the famous
little book, “The Hoad to Wellville.”

philosopher and tiie trust of an hum-
ble Christian who looks in faith upon
the benevolence of an over-ruling
Providence.

“lie had been a merchant, a poli-
tician, a banker, and in all, an enter-
prising citizen. For a time, in all of
them fortune had smiled upon him,
but reverses came. But God knew
best what was best for him and for
the section, and the* work for which
he vvas intended.

“lie was a born ethnologist. He
studied the past with Lite plain and
honest purpose of making us ac-
quainted with our ancestry. That
great and pious task was the glory of
iiis useful old age. He was truly the
‘Old Morality’ of the Albemarle, re-
chisseled the fading lines of our old
forgotten gravestones, introduced the
present generation to its forgotten
fathers. He revived the memory of
the dead past. He brought back to
us the ideals of our past glorious his- !
tor.v. How well ins work was done,
all of its know who have read his
truthful genealogy of the old fam-
ilies of the Albemarle.”

CONSECRATION OF Dll. STRANGE.

Alt Invitation to tlie Clergy of Tilt* j
Diocese of North Carolina

to Attend.

We are requested to say that Bishop
Cheshire has received from the chair-
man of the local committee of arrange-

ments an invitation to all the clergy
of the diocese of North Carolina to
attend the impressfVe services ap-

pointed to be held in St. James’
church, Wilmington, on All Saints’
Day, November Ist. Bishop Cheshire
wishes the clergy who accept this n-
vitation to inform Mr. Thomas 75.
Meares, of Wilmington, of their pur-
pose to attend. He also desires that
they should be prepared to attend the
service in the proper vestments of
their order.

We are further requested to sav
that since Bishop Cheshire find it im-
possible to communicate personally

with each clergyman, he trusts that
they may acept this public notice in
place of a personal communication.

A GRAND DISPLAY
Happy Throngs at the

Millinery Opening,

Boylan, Pearce & Company's Magnifi-

cent Display of Lovely Headwear

for Ladies Will Continue

Tomorrow and Mon-

day.
Throngs of visitors and purchasers

were at the millinery opening of Boy-
lan, Pearce & Co.’s yesterday, and all

were delighted with the elegant as-
sortment of Ladies’ headwear.

Hats! 'nits!
Yes, the most beautiful assortment

of head-gear you ever saw. This is
tlie most successful millinery opening
we have ever had. said Mr. Kim
Weathers, and wo are fortunate in
securing the services of Mrs. Bessie
Felton, of New York, as our chief
milliner, and manager of that depart-
ment. She is an artist in her line,
and no one who saw that beautiful
display yesterday will doubt it. How
can a. man describe these beauties,
said 1.1 can, only say beautiful and
exquisite and exquisite and beautiful,
that is what all the ladies are saying.
I notice. Here Mrs. Felton showed
me a pale blue, pan velvet hat with
beautiful plumes, fair ribbon and ele-
gant buckle.

Here is a picture hat in old rose,
shaded velvet and plumes, with crown
of side pleated ribbon.

And this one, cereee velvet, with
pink roses and green grapes.

Here’s a beautiful specimen.
Dahlia colored, made of tucked vel-
vet, and trimmed with cabbage roses.

This is all Greek to me, said I. but
probably the ladies will understand.
I’ll .ilist take your word for it.

This is grand. French Beaver, with
white lyre plumes.

This one is a Misses’ hat. pale blue
plush with champagne applique, and
shirred facing of Lousine silk. Also
this Olive green velvet one, facing of
tinted ribbon and tinted plumes with
steel ornaments. This beautiful Polk
Bonnet is for children, white velvet
and chiffon, with white Ostrich tips.

Thirty or fojt.v have been sold al-
ready. but you see we have plenty left,

just as pretty as any. “Yes, any of
them are fit for a. queen.”

“Where do you get them? Are
they French, or what?”

Why, we make them. They are our
own creations.

All day the department was throng-
ed with ladies all admiring and many
purchasing.

The opening continues to-day and
Saturday, and also Monday for the

school girls.
The people of Raleigh are to be

congratulated that they have such an
assortment as that furnished by Boy-

lan, Pearce & Co. to select from.

Lawyers Don’t Get a Red
Cent.

(Continued from Page One.)

cause, petition the court that an al-
lowance reasonable and equitable, oe
made to them and to the complain-
ants for counsel fees for services and
expenses in tin* said ease, to be paid
out of the funds and property of the
defendant company.”

The argument presented to the court
that the matter of allowances in a
court of equity, such as that asked for

in the petition, are regulated by I'. *

523 and 824, is without force. For
the right to make such allowances is
recognized since the ease in re Waite.
I Lowe. 321 Fed. ease 7170, to the
ease of Randolph vs. Scruggs, 190 C.
S. 591, decided as late as the Octobei
Term, 1 902, of the Supreme Court of
the United States. The rule for such
allowances is laid down in Trustees vs.
Greenough, (1 sSI ). 105 U. S. 527 and
Central it. R. vs. Pettus, 113 U. S. 122.
Ihr Pettus case was decided after tin-
act referred to, as were many other
eases citing and affirming the princi-
ple therein enunciated, as in Burns vs.
Rosenstein, 135 U. S. 456; Harrison vs.
Perea, 168 IT. S. 326; Fowler vs. Equi-
table Trust Company, 141 U. S. 41.1:
Dodge vs. Tulleys, 144 U. S. 457;
Meddaugh vs. ‘Wilson, 151 U. S. 451.
The distinction drawn between these
eases is that in most of them there
was a fund in court. In the Pettus
ease and the Wilson ease, and possi-
bly some others, the property was in
the hands of the court and adminis
tered under its direction. The Pettus
case, which lias been frequently cited
with approval, decided after the pass-
age of tiie act of (‘ongress, seems to b“
authority under which the court must
act in the ease at bar. together vvn.ii
the Greenough ease, which lays down
the original rule. The distinction be-
ing in one case the fund was being ad-
ministered by the court, the other the
property was in the hands of the court
or its officers. The following is the
rule as laid down in the Greenough
case:

“One jointly interested with others
in a common fund, who. in good math,
maintains the necessary litigation to
save it from waste and secure its
proper application, is entitled in equi-
ty to the reimbursement of his costs
as between solicitor and client; either
out of tiie fund itself, or by propor-
tionate contributions from those who
receive the benefit of the litigation.”

This syllabus of the case ..*• cited
with approval in numerous decisions
both by the Supreme Court of the
United States and by the Circuit Court
of Appeals in several of the circuits,
and seems to be the settled law on
the subject. In that case the fund was
in the custody of the court, in the
case at bar. there is no funds in tne
hands of the court, out there, was a
small fund at one time in the hands
of the receiver, which was afterwards
re turned to the defendant corporati on.
The property was in the hands of the
receiver for a short time but was re-
dored to defendants under the ord n*
of the Chief Justice.

In all of the cases in which allow-
ances have been made there has been
i direct benefit to the property or
those interested therein. The only
evidence before the court of anv bene-
fit:- to the property or to any one is
the affidavit of a broker that the stock
has been enhanced in value by the
making of a lease. NTlie lease was the
result of the action 'of the stockhold-ers and directors of the corporation
hough indirectly it may he but not

ditectlv the result of the suit. At
leasi there is nothing before ttle convupon which to base this conclusion
The complainant has been as imwlr
1.-enefitted by the enhancement of hi?
stock or the increased value thereof
as any other stockholder.

Ji ue it is claimed, and with some

WE REGRET IT, YES
But,John Bull,This Block-

head of Yours Did Vio-

late the Law.
(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Mass, Sept. 21).—Expressions
of regret by Governor John L. Bates

and Special Justice H. C. Phelps, of the
municipal court at Lee, Mass., that
want of knowledge of international
law had resulted in tin* imposition ol

a fine by Judge Phelps upon Hugh

Gurney, Third Secretary of the Brit-

ish Embassy, have been forwarded to

the State Department at Washington.

Secretary Gurney on Monday last was
adjudged guilty of exceeding the laws
governing the speed of automobiles,

and of contempt of court, in refus-

ing to plead to the charge against him,

and vvas fined sr»o. He protesto 1, and

the matter vvas called to the attention

of the State Department by the British
Ambassador with the result that Gov-

ernor Bates was asked to investigate.
Prompt action vvas taken l>v Lieuten-
ant Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., in the’

absence of the Governor, and by Gov-

ernor Bates on his return to the State

yesterday, and several letters bearing
on the case were soot to Washington

yesterday.
Governor Bates 'n hls lette rinform-

ed the State Department that tin
judgment against Third Secretary Gur-

ney, of the British Embassy, has been
vacated and the fines remitted. He
says that Judge Phelps had expressed
regret to the Secretary by letter, a
copy of which he forwards, together

with a statement by Judge Phelps.

Governor Bates suggests that the at-
tention of the British Ambassador he
called to the breach of the laws of

Massachusetts under the belief that
the Ambassador will take such action
as the case may demand.

The Governor also expresses regret
that want of knowledge of the law
has resulted in an error of judicial
authority in Massachusetts, ai d ex-
presses the hope that the statement of
regret by Judge Phelps may be re-
cognized as a conclusive disavowal of
any intention of Massachusetts court
to ignore international law.

The letter of Judge Phelps to Third
Secretary Gurney follows:

“Sir: As Just ee of the Lee Police
Court, I find occasion to express my

profound regret that, through a mis-
apprehension of the law I assumed
that the court had jurisdiction over
the person of a member of the Embas-
sy of the British government. Having

become apprised of this error and
seeking to make all possible repara-
tion therefor, the court lias vacated
and annulled all proceedings taken in
the matter of tire complaint against
yourself and the erroneous judgment
entered thereon.

“1 beg further to express my pro-
found personal regret that I should
have been, without intentional error,

the cause of your own personal vexa-
tion and annoyance, or that anything
should have occurred which may have
seemed to be, though not so in fact,

a want of respect for the rights of a
representative of the government of
his Britannic Majesty.”

The statement of Justice Phelps is
an elaboration of the facts in the case
briefly set forth in the letter of Gov-
ernor Bates to the tSate Department.

The statements made by Mr. Gurney
before the court Just’ce Phelps says,
was of such a character as to appear
to him to be a manifest and intention-
al defiance of judicial authority and
to be, as he believed, and found, in
contempt of the court. He proceeded,
he said, in ignorance of the usages ot
international law and of the provi-
sions of the Federal statutes, the ques-
tion never before having come before
the court, nor was it so presented to
him as to advise him of his error in
the premises. The action of the court.
Justice Phelps declares, was inspired
wholly and absolutely by a purpose h
enforce the law and for the protection
oti human life endangered by the con-
duct of Mr. Gurney its established b\
the evidence presented to him.

Shaw University

The new year at Shaw begins to-
morrow morning at 9 o’eolck. Chanel
exercises will be held at that hour fol-
lowed bv a brief opening address bv
President Meserve. The teachers in
all departments will meet their classes
at 10 o’clock. More students have

been admitted to the various depart-

ments of Shaw University than in any

previous year. All applications have

been refused since August 20th and a
waiting list in view of possible va-
cancies has been prepared. Quite a
number have already been enrolled for

; the school year beginning October Ist,
' 1905.

s-how of propriety, that the corpora-
tion and its property have been wrest-

[ed from the hands of wreckers, d
spoilers oi parties who were design-
edly using it for private purposes and
u -is ultra vires the chute:-, but the
eourt does not feel justified in suy-
ir d that the making of the property
“ Paying property an i the cnhance-
•'ani of the stock therein entitle:- tne
'‘onq lainants io an allowance of five
per cent, on the enhanced value, or
anything like that claimed by coun-
sel. The claim set up being $13,000.00
in one view, and $7,500 in another,
while the value of complainant’s stock
a s par is only $3,700.00. To allow
either claim would ho to make litiga-
tmn more profitable from a specula-
tive standpoint titan any stock deal of
>' hich the court has knowledge. This
as regards the original complaint of
Cuvier.

K. S. Finch is a mere intervener,
whose intervention has affected the
suit neither one way or the other as
tiie court sees it, except possibly in ob-
taining the appointment of a co-re-
ceiver and he is entitled to nothing.
This being a matter of discretion the
petition of the solicitors is denied.

THUS. R. PURNELL,
Judge Presiding &c.

September 29, 1904.

Yew Appointments for Democratic
Speaking.

Chairman Simmons lias made the
following appointments:
Jlon. F. M. Niinmoqs:—

Charlotte, October 17, at night.
Hon. 11. L. Cook:—

Elizabethtown, October It (Bladen
Court).

Hon. E. C. Bcddinglicld:
Sophia, Randolph county, October

17, at 2 o’clock.
Randleman, October 17, at night.
Cedar Falls, October 17. at l p. m.
Kamseur, October 18, at night.

Hon. S. S. .Mann:
Pleasant Grove, Washington county,

October 7, at 11 o’clock.
Pincy Grove, Washington county,

October, at 11 o’clock.
Cherry, Washington county. Octo-

ber 10, at 11 o’clock.
Hon. liiirryL Moore:

Beaufort, October 18. (Beaufort
court).

Bayboro, October 25. (Pamlico
court).

Trenton, November 1 (Jones court).
Hon. N. A. McLean:

Kingsdale. Robeson county, Octo-
ber 4.

Sterlings, Robeson county. October
5 th.

Hon. 11. L. Godwin:
Red Springs, October 10.
St. Pauls. October 11.
Wilmington, October 25.

Hon. G. 11. Patterson and Hon. 11. L.
Godwin:
Rogers’ Store, October 6.
Ashpole, October 7.

Rowland. October 8.
Senator Overman will speak at Gra-

ham on the night of October 10.

PRINTERS ANI> BANKERS.

Greensboro and Mount Airy Incor-
porations Authorized Yesterday-

Two new incorporations began ex-
istence yesterday, the proper ceititi-
cates being given in the office of the
•Secretary of State.

One is the Charles G. Harrison
Printing Company, of Greensboro,
the incorporators of which are
Messrs. Charles G. Harrison. A. L.

Fairbrother and A. B. Kimball. Ihe

authorized capital stock is $50,000

and the company begins with $6,500

paid in. there being 500 shares at

SIOO a share.
The company is to do a general

printing and stationery business in

all lines and takes over the co-part-
nership heretofore existing between

Charles G. Harrison and A1 Fair-
brother.

The other incorporation is the

Bank of Mount Airy, which is to be-
gin business with $25,000 paid in,

authorized capital SIOO,OOO shares of

SIOO each. The incorporators are
Messrs. W. J. Byerly, 125 shares: A.

E. Smith, 40 shares; Jas. H. Prather,

25 shares; J. A. Yokley. 15 shares; (>.

W. Kochlitzky, 15 shares: E. H.
Kochlitzky, 10 shares; S. P. Graves,

10 shares; T. B. McCargo, 10 shares.

FINE AND FRESH.

Two Horse Load of Fish From Lake
Lucerne This Morning.

There was an immense catch of
fish at Lake Lucerne yesterday, so
many that they could not all be

eaten.
Mr. Dughi, whose pond was drawn

off will bring a two horse load of

fish—and fine fish too—to Raleigh
and this morning these will he on
sale at the market. Visitors to

Lake Lucerne yesterday say that the

fish are delicious. There’s a chance

to buy some this morning.

Last Trial Trip of the Denver.

Newport News. Va.. Sept. 28. 1h *

United States eriuser Denver returned
this afternoon from her final trial trip

and test off this coast, with the naval
board of inspection and survey aboaid.
The Denver arrived off Old Point < oni-

fort shortly after three o’clock. Ine

trial hoard left for Washington to-
night where the report on the behavior
of the cruiser at sea will b" made.

Seaboard Air Line Railway.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway

personally Conducted Tout* to tne

World’s Fair which leaves North Car-

olina. points next Tuesday afteinoon

October 4th. Will travel in vestibule
day coaches and Pullman s
Drawing Boom Sleeping Cars, i un-
mans will be provided from the prin-

cipal points and run through to St.

Louis without change.

Tram leaves Durham 10.05 a. m.,

Henderson 2.10 p. m.. Raleigh 4.00
p m Sanford 5.20 p. m., Hamlet
10 40 p m., Wilmington 3.20 p. m.,

Lumberton 5.42 p. m., Maxton 6.45
p. m., Rockingham 10.51 p. m.

Wadesboro 11.22 p. m., Monroe 12.20

midnight, Rutherfordton 3.40 P- m.,

Shelby 4.50 p. m .Lincolntdn 0.4< p.

in., Charlotte 7.25 p. m., arriving St.
Louis Thursday morning at (.00 a. m.

The rates are as follows: Prom

Durham 15 days $ 24 -80, 10 days $lB.-

50, Raleigh 15 days ? *4 . 8 0. 10 days

$18.50. Wilmington 15 days S.O 10

davs $20.40, Charlotte lo days $24.60.

10 days $18.30. Rates on same basis

from all other points. The 10 day

tickets are not good in I ullman cat s.
The rate for double berth m Pull-

man from Raleigh $6 00, Durham
$5.50, Wilmington $6.00, Charlotte
$5.00. Two people can occupy berths

at this rate. . ,
The undersigned will be in personal

charge of the party and wil take

great pleasure in making a uat -

rangements for the (hotel accommoda-

tiens at St. Louis, and will go through

with them and see that they are com-

fortably located. We will also ai-

l-ange for the return of the
,

P*rty« 11

they desire to return °£( ‘ 1 1 ‘ .

It is very important that eai Ij ad

vise be given relative to reserving

your berth and your room at the

hotel, so you can get good accommo-

daFo? further information address^
T p. A.. Raleigh, N. C.

SHOULDHEGOFREE?
Killed Wife But was Ad-

judged Insane.

Emmett Boyette of Kinston Recovers

Reason and Attorneys Seek His

Release, But Supreme Court

Must Settle Matter.

The Supreme Court is to have a

case before it in which it will be nec-

essary to pass on the constitutionality

of the unconstitutionality of a law af-

fecting insane criminals.
This comes because of the effort to

have Emmett Boyette, of Kinston, now
in the Department of the Criminal in-
sane, released. Since he has been
there Boyette has regained his rea-

son, and asks his release.
Messrs. E. M. Land and G. V.

Cow per. attorneys, of Kinston, came
to Raleigh in behalf of Boyette and
last night presented the matter in a
habeas corpus hearing before Judge

G. S. Ferguson at the Supreme Court
building, but Judge Ferguson conclud-
ed that the question was one to be de-
cided by the Supreme Court and re-
manded Boyette ,an appeal being

taken to the Supreme Court. It is
expected that this will be advanced
on the docket and that it will be heard
next week at the close of Sixth district
appeals.

The contention of Messrs. Land and
Cowper is that Boyette is being he'd
in violation of the Fnited States and
the State laws. They regard the mat-
ter as a test question with regard to
the construction of chapter 1. sections
65 and 67. Acts of 1899, in which it is

set out that where a defendant is ac-
quitted of a capital offense on the plea

of insanity without further hearing

he is to be committed to the Depart-

ment of the Criminal Insane, the only

way to secure his release, if reason re-
turns, being by an act of the Legisla-

ture.
In the case of Boyette the man was

adjudged insane when tried for the
killingof his wife, formerly Miss Lena
Chestnut. The marriage was in oppo-

sition to the wishes of the young lady’s

parents and they secured her return
home, a suit for divorce being entered,

though it is said this was against the
young wife's wishes who at that time
wrote loving letters to her husband.
The plea was that the anxiety de-
throned Boyette’s reason, who went to
the home of the Chesnuts and there
killed his wife, shooting her.

That was about a year ago. and the
plea of insanity won before the jury.

Since that time Boyette, now in the
Department of the Criminal Insane,

has regained his reason and was at

ihe hearing last night. The question,

both as to Boyette and to all cases of
a similar nature will now go to the
Supreme Court, and a motion will be

made to advance it on the docket.

THE NEXT ATTRACTIONS.

?•The Fatal Wedding” and “Happy

Hooligan” at the Academy.

“The Fatal Wedding” will ba at

the Academy of Music Friday night.
The company and production are

advertised as beyond the average

and as superior as money can pro-

cure. The story, the climaxes, the
characters, are all life-like and new
to the stage. They ring true, the

situations are probably yet dramatic,

and the plot, as it unfolds itself stirs

the blood and quickens the pulse.
In the advance notices it is stated

that the introduction of the “little
mother” caring for her invalid
mother and baby brother, battling

with poverty in a back room in a
tenement house in the slums of the

Great East Side, is one of the most
pathetic pictures in fiction. Beauti-
ful pictorial scenic effects of life in

the great Metropolis, includes the

interior of Grace church, illuminated
at night for a wedding ceremony

and a snow storm on the Jersey

Palisades, which are complete tri-
umphs for the scenic artist and
stage carpenter.

“Happy*\ is Coming.

We are to get the real thing in
“Happy nooiigan,” a vehicle for side
splitting scenes and comic sights,

coming to the Academy of Music on
Saturday, matinee and night.

The comedy scenes and situations
are admirable written by Mr. Frank
Dumont, and presented by what, is
said to be a magnificent ensemble of
the very best and highest salaried
comedians, singers, dancers and

vaudeville artists, picked from the
very cream of the profession. The
advance notices say you don't need

an onera glass or a microscope to
see the points that, would make an
elephant laugh and a monument
grin with no time between laughs to
go out and see a friend, to borrow a
clove or to make a, cigarette, a
colosal, comic, cocktail of lizz, fun
and frolic,

ON OCTOBER FOUR.

Then tlie Great Special Seaboard Trip

to St. Louis Starts.

Great success is attending Mr. Chas.
H. Oattis. the energetic Traveling Pas-
senger Agent of the Seaboard Air Line.

in his arrangements for the personally
conducted trip to the St. Louis World's
Fair which starts next Tuesday.

Pullman sleeper reservations are
being taken daily and a splendid par-
ty is going. Yesterday there were ten
applications. A Pullman will be
started from Durham as a large party

goes from that place. Another big
party is to go from Charlotte and
there will be a Pullman there, and
one is to go from Wilmington. These
will all be consolidated at Atlanta on
the great special trip.

The route is a beautiful one and
Mr. Gattis will arrange for hotel ac-
commodations for all who desire, and
will give any information needed by
parties who expect to go. There will
be chaperones to look after the com-
fort of all young ladies unattended,

the most comfortable coaches will he
used and the trip will be made an
ideal one.

WILL IT 808 UP AGAIN?

I- McNeill to Got the Money or Is it
Janiihce vs. .larmlyce.

The Supreme Court has dismissed
per curiam the appeal in the case of
McNeill vs. the Durham and Char-
lotte railroad with the statement that
“no new principle is involved.”

This last phase of the case will give
Editor McNeill, of Carthage, who was
injured while riding on a “free pass”
that had expired. $4,500. There

were two jury trials of the suit for
damages and the case has been three
times before the Supreme Court. The
verdict by the first jury was for
$5,000; this was appealed and a new
trial secured by the railroad corn-
puny, the next jury returning a ver-
dict for $4,500. The railroad com-
pany appealed from this verdict and
the Supreme Court affirmed it. Then
there was a motion to re-hear, and
it was this that is dispose * of by the
order just handed down, unless the
railroad can find some way to tie
up the $4,500 which does not seem
possible.

In another opinion handed down
the Supreme Court gets into the “men-

tal anguish business. In William vs.

You know Ihe difference between an
aching head and a “sorehead”? The
sorehead can he cured only by public

office, the aching head is quickly
cured by

Celatone
<'ELATONE is an original, reliable,
safe and scientific remedy for Head-
aches, Neuralgia. Nervousness, &c. It

makes you forget the pain. In bottles,
25 cents; at the fountain, five cents a
dose. All druggists

Manufactured By

W.H.KingDrugCo
Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N. C.

Carolina Trust Co.
CAPITAL SIOO,OOO

Every Accommodation Extended to Customers
Consistent with Safely and Correct Banking.
TO OUlt DEPOSITORS AND THE PUBLIC: We thank you for

your patronage and desire to say that any interests entrusted to us will be
well and faithfully cared for.

A. J. RUFFIN. President.
LEO. D. HEAETT. Vice-President,
11. F. SMITH, Cashier.

,1. \\. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Secretary.

ESTABLISHED 183(1.

H J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMEKS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

llargett and Salisbury Streets,

RALEIGH, N. C.

‘Phones: Raleigh and Interstate, 1 12. Bell, 336.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EMBALMERS—THEIR SERVICES GIV-
EN OUT OF THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

Telegraph Co., from Halifax, the Su-
preme Court holds that damages for
mental anguish for negligently
transmitting a message, cannot be

recovered unless it appears from the
import of the message that special
damages will result from such negli-
gence by the company or unless notice
of (he importance of the message is
given to the company.

A man’s last will and testament is
a dead giveaway.

Home-Made
YEAST.
Mrs. W. M. Rogers

is making yeast that is
popular and good. Send
in your orders.

On Sale at Jno. R. l 'errall & Co.,
Fred Woolicotts.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.
Among many testimonials the fol-

lowing are printed:
1 am using Mrs. Roger’s Home-made

Yeast with perfect success. My bread
is all that one could wish, and keeps
better and fresher than with any yeast
that I have ever used. I gladly recom-
mend it to my fellow’ housekeepers.

MRS. J. B. TIMBERLAKE,

116 West Jones Street,
Raleigh, N, C.

Having tried the yeast made by Mrs.
Rogers I wish to add my testimonial
as to its satisfactory qualities, and it
is sure to please all who give it a trial.

MRS. JNO. E. RAY,
Blind Institution.

FALL & WINTER

Exhibition of Clothing and Men’s Furnishings
What's the Use Waiting for Cold Weather Before Buying Your

—— ¦¦¦ "F ALL SU I T"»
By getting it now you have longer wear for your money
and a larger assortment to pick from. If you want
something that will put you in a distinguished class by
yourself come here and walk off with a snappy suit of

MBmBMMB~CORRECT CLOTHES*
'

We wish to take this means of thanking you for your
liberal patronage and solicit your continued trade. By
paying strict attention to your wants, we have learned
your preferences, and if you will give us a call you will
learn how well we have chosen for you, and how moder-
ate we have made the price.

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU.

Cross &Linehan Co.
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